PERTH METHODIST CHURCH

MESSAGES AND INFO
Friday 18th January
Our usual news-sheet is renamed Messages and Info and we hope it will be one of the
ways we can keep in touch with each other during this strange and difficult time.
Please encourage others to read it and please print a copy for anyone you know who is not
on email. Please also send in any items such as personal messages or info that you wish
to share with members of the congregation.

Nik Wooller's Manse Musings

Here are the first Musings of the year,
hope you are all keeping well,
thank you for all your Christmas wishes, love, cards and presents.
God Bless Nik
A story of 2 men Herod, who is a ruler on a throne of power, and Joseph who is a peasant in an
unconventional marriage. One man is powerful and one man is not. And yet the text only
describes one of these men as being afraid.
And it wasn’t the peasant.
Matthew’s Gospel tells us that King Herod made the magi tell him where this baby was
because he was frightened.
Frightened of a baby.
Threatened by a horoscope and a newborn.
And this fear that his position in life is so tenuous that it must be fortified by sacrificing
whoever it takes is not a theoretical by the way - this Herod guy literally killed two of his
own sons because he felt threatened by them.
His own sons.
Fear that what he had could be taken away, or fear of not getting what he wanted turned
him into a murderous monster. So much so that when he can’t quite locate the right
baby, the one that is so threatening to him, he just sends for all the children 2 and under
in and around Bethlehem to be killed.
Take that in.
This is what fear does.
This is what fear does. Fear disguises itself in so many ways: as greed, hate, isolation,
addiction…the list is endless. But in the end fear is at the root of all of it. And while you
and I might not be murderous tyrants, none of us are free from the effects of fear in our
lives. It keeps us isolated and small and it steals away joy and possibility.
But in Joseph we see a different kind of man than Herod. Joseph was not afraid.
An angel came from God and spoke love, was love, embodied love, sought to protect
love – like a divine can of compressed air, and this cast out Joseph’s fear so that he
could function the way he was intended to. And here’s one clue – one way that we can
know that Joseph was not afraid: he didn't bat an eye when the angel said that his baby
and wife weren’t safe so he should take his family to Egypt.
Egypt.

The place his ancestors were enslaved. The place that God rescued his people from
slavery.
With fear cast out, Joseph was able to believe it possible that God’s redemptive work
can happen anywhere - even Egypt. With fear cast out, Joseph no longer had to see
everything through the lens of what it was in the past. With fear cast out, he was able to
beat a king, protect his wife and child, and preserve that which is good in the face of
tyranny. (Just as an aside, we need to start having better conversations about men. I
don’t think that maligning traits that have historically seen as “masculine” is helpful. I
want to start lifting up examples of beneficent masculinity, but I digress...)
Herod’s fear caused death and Joseph’s fearlessness protected life. Of course the irony
is that Herod feared this baby for all the wrong reasons. The Christ child did not knock
Herod off his pathetic little throne. History took care of that.
No. Jesus of Nazareth did not overthrow Rome, he laughed at Rome. He saw Rome for
what it was: temporary. Fleeting. Harsh and demanding and tyrannical, yes, but
temporary.
And this child, protected by the songs of angels and the heart of his mother and the
fearlessness of his father, came to free the people. Free us from the shackles of sin and
fear. Gospel people are free people and free people are dangerous people. Free people
aren’t ruled by fear. Free people see Rome for what it is.
And you know what?
There are angels hovering round us, good people of God. There are messengers of
love all around. And again, and forever, they say: do not be afraid. Do not be afraid. For
in the heart of God there is enough love to cast out fear.
Nik
Worship, this Sunday, 10th January
This Sunday’s services, will be on the YouTube channel from 9am Sunday. The following
Sunday (17th Jan) will be a Covenant service. To access the service or any of the earlier
services go to youtube.com and where it says 'Search' enter:
'Angus, Dundee and Perthshire Methodist Circuit'.
If you know of anyone who doesn’t have access to YouTube and would like the service
on DVD or a full script, please let Nick Wooller or Sue Marshall-Jennings
smj4409@hotmail.co.uk know, so it can be posted to them each week.
Action for Children
The donations to AfC from PMC members in the Christmas 'collection' raised £290. Our
support of this charity could hardly be more needed than at this diﬃcult time.
Report on Housing and Domestic Abuse
This recently published report was commissioned by the Scottish government and was
co-chaired by the Chartered Institute of Housing and Scottish Women's Aid and can be
accessed here
h"ps://womensaid.scot/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Improving-Housing-Outcomes-for-Women-and-ChildrenExperiencing-DomesDc-Abuse-Report.pdf

Alternatively you could ask me for a pdf of the synopsis of the report. Gerald.

Sundays at 7.00pm. Scottish Church leaders encourage us to keep on lighting a candle
in a window and offer a prayer on Sunday evening.

Living God,
Be with us in the desert place
And renew us as those who are made in your image.
Hear us as we call to you
And answer our cry.
Lord, in your mercy, Hear our prayer.
Living God,
Be with us in the desert place
And meet us in the place of suffering.
Hear us as we call to you
And bring healing to the broken.
Lord, in your mercy, Hear our prayer.
Living God,
Be with us in the desert place
And come beside those who are sorrowing.
Hear us as we call to you
And have compassion upon us.
Lord, in your mercy, Hear our prayer.
Living God,
Be with us in the desert place
And lead us to the places of discovery and rediscovery.
Hear us as we call to you
And reshape the pattern of our lives.
Lord, in your mercy, Hear our prayer.
Living God,
Be with us in the desert place
And may we know that Christ is with us.
Hear us as we call to you
And lead us to the place where we hear your word of affirmation.
Lord, in your mercy, Hear our prayer.
This Messages and Info sheet is currently being produced by Gerald
please send items for inclusion to him by 12 midday on Thursday each week.
(His details are in the church directory)

